An experimental study was conducted in which 30 full-scale, precast, pretensioned 
INTRODUCTION
Prestressed concrete construction relies on the application of compressive stress to concrete elements; the goal of this compressive stress being to reduce the maximum concrete tensile stresses and thus preventing cracking. The pre-compression stress (that is, prestress) is applied to the element using tendons either stressed prior to concrete placement (pretensioning) or after the concrete is allowed to harden (post-tensioning). Over time, the prestress will fluctuate due to concrete behavioral mechanisms (for example, creep and shrinkage) and external events affecting the member (such as deck placement). Any decrease in the prestress is considered prestress loss and any increase is stress gain. Stress gains are caused by elongation of the strand, typically a result of a positive moment being placed on the beam either by an external load or by the differential shrinkage of the deck; many sources elaborate on this phenomenon. [1] [2] [3] [4] For the purpose of this paper, losses are positive and gains are negative.
The stress in the strand must be properly estimated throughout the life of the concrete member to ensure proper crack prevention (that is, extreme fiber concrete stress is always below the prescribed tensile stress limits), if such is desired. The stress in the prestressing strand immediately prior to transfer can be determined by monitoring the applied stress and verified by measurement of strand elongation. After the stress is transferred to the member, however, a method for estimating the prestress loss and gain is required for the designer to estimate the strand stress at different points in the life of the member.
The main factors affecting prestress loss are either related to concrete deformations (elastic shortening, creep, and shrinkage) or relaxation of the prestressing steel. As with typical deformation-related problems, the problem of concrete deformations can be approached by looking at the stresses applied on the system and the effective stiffness of the system, the system being any reinforced concrete member or structure under some type of sustained loading.
Stresses acting on concrete are primarily a result of moisture movement and externally applied stress. The movement of moisture will drive the concrete behavioral mechanism of shrinkage. Concrete creep will be driven by the externally applied stress but will also be greatly influenced by the movement of moisture. Moisture movement (primarily in relation to shrinkage) is thought to be driven by several different phenomena. While the beam is being moist-or steam-cured, the initial free water present will be partially "lost" as it is used to hydrate the cement. Once the beam is exposed to the environment, additional water will be lost through further cement hydration and as the internal system's relative humidity equilibrates with the external ambient relative humidity. Many factors (such as cement particle size, water-cement ratio, aggregate porosity, and supplemental cementitious material type and quantity) affect the ease of the free water to move through the concrete matrix.
Prior to initial set, any free water loss will not cause any stresses to develop within the system. After cement hydration has caused the formation of the concrete matrix, further free water loss will cause the development of stress on the system, with the magnitude of these stresses primarily dependent on the pore system and the water content within the matrix. A further explanation of the shrinkage mechanism is beyond the scope of this introduction, but is fully explored by several other investigations. 1, [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] While a detailed explanation of the creep mechanism is also considered to be beyond the scope of this paper, it is important to recognize that creep is also influenced by the moisture content. The mechanisms driving creep are discussed in detail by several other investigations. 1, 8, [10] [11] [12] [13] The stresses experienced by the system are mainly resisted by the system stiffness, which is primarily provided by the hardened cement paste and coarse aggregate. The coarse Institute. All rights reserved, including the making of copies unless permission is obtained from the copyright proprietors. Pertinent discussion including author's closure, if any, will be published ten months from this journal's date if the discussion is received within four months of the paper's print publication.
aggregate properties are influential in the total system stiffness: a soft coarse aggregate will generally result in a soft system. The composition of the hardened cement paste is also influential in the system stiffness; under sustained loads, the effectiveness of the hydrated cement paste to resist the stress-induced deformations will decrease with the load magnitude (dependent on the hydrated cement paste composition). Further information on long-term concrete deformations can be found in several other investigations. 1, 3, 7, 8, 13 From the previous discussion on both the short-and longterm development of prestress loss, the influence of both the concrete mixture design properties and the environmental conditions becomes evident. The experimental program for this project 2 was designed with both of these influential factors in mind. The beams were constructed at three different precast beam fabrication plants to investigate the effect of different concrete mixture designs and properties. Some of the beams were then shipped to two different storage locations, while others were kept in the fabrication plants. In this way, five different exposure sites with different climates were employed to investigate the effect of differing environmental conditions. These specimens were monitored over time and tested after several years of storage to determine the development of prestress loss and the magnitude of the final losses. Results from these tests were used to evaluate commonly used prestress loss estimation procedures.
It should be noted that the focus of this research was on elastic shortening, creep, and shrinkage losses. Relaxation losses are dependent primarily on the type of prestressing strand used, and were not explicitly measured in this study. Relaxation is best measured on individual strands in which the strand is held at a constant strain and the stress loss is measured; this type of testing was not conducted during this research program. Because relaxation losses are strand dependent (and not necessarily system-dependent) and were not explicitly measured in this study, the treatment of these losses elsewhere 4,14 is sufficient.
RESEARCH SIGNIFICANCE
The main advantage of prestressed concrete is the prevention of service-load cracking through the application of a pre-compression stress (that is, prestress) in the flexural tension zone. Losses in pre-compression undoubtedly reduce the efficiency of prestressed concrete. The prevention of service-load cracking is dependent on the designer's ability to conservatively and precisely estimate this stress throughout the life of the girder. The research reported in this paper is significant as it is one of the largest studies (in both specimen size and quantity) ever conducted investigating prestress loss. Several different loss measurement techniques and the most influential variables were investigated and are reported in this paper.
EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION
In total, 30 full-scale prestressed concrete beams were fabricated, conditioned, and tested to enable comprehensive assessment of short-and long-term prestress losses. The specimens were representative of a broad range of the most influential factors affecting prestress losses including: concrete materials used, prestress level, specimen geometry, fabrication techniques, and climate conditions.
Specimen design and material properties
The 45. Fig. 1(b) and (c); these sections represent commonly used sections in past and current practices, respectively. The girders were designed to maximize the compressive stress ratio at release to near 0.65f ci ′ while satisfying AASHTO tensile stress limits. Although this compressive stress ratio is larger than the limit of 0.60f ci ′ found in ACI 318-14 (Section 18.4.1), 15 higher compressive stress ratios of 0.65f ci ′ and higher are commonly used in bridge design. 16 This design criterion led to the strand patterns and harping scheme depicted in Fig. 1 . End region and shear reinforcement was detailed per the TxDOT Design Specification.
17 A summary of the relevant specimen properties is presented in Table 1 .
The concrete mixture proportions are summarized in Table 2 . The concrete mixture designs were chosen based on commonly used mixtures at the three different precast facilities chosen for specimen fabrication. The type and quantity of the coarse aggregate used was one of the main differences between the mixture designs. Two different coarse aggregate types were used: a softer crushed limestone (Series I and III in Table 2 ) and stiffer river gravel (Series II and IV in Table 2 To properly model the behavior of the elements, the modulus of elasticity E p and the initially applied prestressing stress f pt were measured, as presented in Table 3 . The initially applied prestressing stress was found by measuring the elongation of the strand and monitoring the applied stress from the hydraulic jack.
The hardened concrete material properties were also required for three different times: at the time of prestress transfer or release ("At Release"), 28 days after the beams were cast ("28 Days"), and at the time of flexural service load testing ("At Test"). The concrete compressive strength f c , modulus of elasticity E ci , and tensile strength obtained from a split cylinder test f sp were measured at each of the three significant times. A summary of the relevant tested concrete properties is presented in Table 4 .
After the girders were fabricated, they were sent to one of four different conditioning sites: Austin, Elm Mott, Lubbock, or San Antonio (all in Texas). These sites were chosen to capture several different climates; Lubbock being significantly drier than the other three sites. The storage locations for all specimens is summarized in Table 5 . A photograph of the Austin and Lubbock storage sites with girders from Series I, II, and III is provided in Fig. 2 .
Instrumentation
Girders were instrumented using internal instrumentation-vibrating wire gauges (VWGs), shown in Fig. 3 -to monitor the prestress loss over time. A VWG consists of a length of steel wire attached between two end blocks; the wire is enclosed and free to deform with the movement of the end blocks. When embedded in concrete, the VWG can be used to measure concrete strain; the wire in the gauge is plucked electromagnetically and the change in the resonant frequency of its response indicates the change in strain of the wire, which is the same as the surrounding concrete. It should be noted that only strain-related stress changes are captured by VWGs (that is, strand relaxation is not directly captured).
VWGs were typically placed at three different levels in the cross section at midspan of the beam ( Fig. 1(b) ) to allow for a linear strain distribution in the cross section to be measured, as shown in Fig. 4 . The strain in the concrete at the centroid of the prestressing stands (equivalent to the strain in the strand itself) could be determined through linear interpolation using the linear strain profile. By systematically taking measurements over the life of the beam, the stress in the strand could be monitored over time. The prestress loss could be determined with the knowledge of the initially applied stress (f pt ), shown in Table 3 . A VWG measurement was also taken immediately prior to flexural service load testing to provide a comparison between the two loss measurement methods. A relaxation loss estimate (obtained using the AASHTO detailed method 18 ) was added to the final loss measured by VWGs to provide a direct comparison between the service load testing (which measures losses, including relaxation) and VWG measurement (which does not include relaxation).
Service load testing procedure
All of the specimens were subjected to flexural service load testing to determine the load required to cause initial cracking in the specimens. The cracking moment is affected by the tensile capacity of the concrete and the stress in the strands at the time of testing. The tensile strength of the concrete was measured immediately prior to testing, and the cracking moment determined through the flexural service load test allowing the prestress force in the strand (and the prestress loss) to be calculated for using the known information.
The specimens were tested using a four-point load setup capable of applying 800 kip (3560 kN) of force, as shown in Fig. 5 . Load was applied through a double-acting hydraulic ram and measured using a load cell of appropriate capacity and verified with an oil pressure transducer. A region with constant moment was created at midspan using a 67 in. (1700 mm) transfer beam; cracking occurred within this constant moment region and allowed for the theoretical strand stress to be easily determined. Displacements were measured using linear potentiometers at midspan (on both sides of the beam) and at each support (to measure support settlement). During testing, load was applied at a rate of approximately 0.5 kip (2.2 kN) per second up to approximately 75% of the estimated cracking load. Thereafter, additional load was applied in 10 kip (44 kN) increments; the beam was visually inspected for cracking in between each load increment. Once cracking was visually observed, additional load was applied in increments between 20 and 50 kip (89 and 220 kN) until extensive cracking occurred.
Although an approximate cracking load was obtained through visual inspection during testing, a better estimate was desired to calculate a more accurate prestress loss value at the time of testing. A better estimate for the cracking load could be determined using the measured load-deflection data for each test, as shown in Fig. 6(a) . By discretizing the load-deflection data, the stiffness could be determined for each step. A moving average was calculated at each deflection by calculating the average of all stiffness values less than or equal to the current deflection. First cracking in the beam (the cracking point) was assumed to occur when the concrete stiffness began to significantly decrease as compared to the moving average, as shown in Fig. 6(b) . This method proved to be both an accurate and repeatable method for determining the point of first cracking and also eliminated nearly all subjectivity.
It should be noted that the tensile strength was measured using split cylinder testing, which is traditionally thought to slightly underestimate the tensile strength, rather than modulus of rupture tests. This was done as the researchers deemed that the local tensile strength of concrete captured by the split cylinder test better represented the cracking load determined by the aforementioned stiffness method. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Prestress loss development
Prestress loss was measured using internal VWGs to monitor the development of loss over time, which will be presented first; VWGs also allowed for the measurement of "final" prestress loss, which will be presented in the following section. The time development of the prestress losses is shown in Fig. 7 in the form of a time-development factor Fig. 7 for all of the specimens with VWGs. A logarithmic regression, generally suggested for concrete creep development models, 1,15,19 seemingly represents the development of the long-term loss well, as shown in Fig. 7(b) . Using the general trend of the observed loss development (that is, the logarithmic regression), approximately 90% of the 1-year prestress loss developed in the first 4 months.
Although prestress losses are shown to follow a logarithmic trend for ages of less than 3 years, further monitoring should be conducted before such a relationship is extrapolated to estimate final design life losses. Additionally, it has been suggested that losses will eventually stop increasing when the concrete stress at the strand centroid reaches zero, 4 which may occur as the beam ages under load in the field.
Final prestress loss
The elastic shortening Δf pES and total final prestress losses Δf pt for all test specimens are presented in Table 5 . Within Table 5 , specimens are grouped by series and storage locations, and prestress losses are reported from both flexural service load testing and VWG measurements. Losses determined using VWG measurements were generally found to be more consistent and were thus used as the final reported loss when available. The final measured loss seems to be affected by the ambient relative humidity in most cases and by the coarse aggregate type in all cases.
As previously mentioned, ambient relative humidity (RH) is typically thought to influence the development of prestress loss by affecting the water transfer rate between specimen and environment. It is generally accepted that a higher relative humidity will result in less water loss from the specimen to equilibrate internal and external relative humidity. A smaller water loss will typically result in smaller long-term concrete deformations and a lower magnitude long-term prestress loss (for times within the design life).
The average measured long-term prestress loss (Δf pLT ) for all test specimens in Series I, II, and III are shown in Fig. 8 ; specimens are grouped by series and ambient relative humidity during conditioning. The average relative humidity for specimens stored in Lubbock was approximately 50%; those stored in Austin, Waco, and San Antonio had an average relative humidity of approximately 63%.
For specimens in Series I and III, specimens stored in a drier climate (52 and 49% relative humidity) experienced larger magnitude long-term losses compared to those stored in the more humid climate (63 and 62% relative humidity). Unlike Series I and III, in Series II, the ambient relative humidity had little effect on the magnitude of the long-term prestress losses. The main difference between the specimens of Series I and III and those in Series II was the coarse aggregate type. It has been previously shown that the aggregate porosity will influence the permeability of the concrete matrix. 20 This increased permeability in the specimens with the limestone coarse aggregate would have allowed easier moisture movement, leading to a larger loss in free water, and thus larger creep and shrinkage strains.
In addition to its influence of relative humidity effects, the coarse aggregate is thought to affect losses as it influences the ability of the concrete to restrain internally developed and externally applied stresses (through influencing the elastic modulus). Both the average elastic shortening and average long-term prestress losses for each series are presented in Table 4 and Fig. 9 . In Fig. 9 , the series are paired together based on the coarse aggregate used: Series I and III having limestone and Series II and IV having river gravel coarse aggregate. As shown in Fig. 9 , both the elastic shortening Δf pES and long-term prestress losses were influenced by the coarse aggregate type, primarily a result of the coarse aggregate's effect on the modulus of elasticity. Long-term losses were found to be on average 42% larger for similar limestone specimens compared to their river gravel counterparts. Similarly, elastic shortening losses were found to be on average 45% larger for limestone compared to river gravel specimens.
Flexural testing versus internal strain measurements
Prestress losses were measured using both flexural service load testing and internal strain measurement techniques. Within the flexural service load testing program several different methods were investigated for determining the load required to cause first cracking. These methods included:
• Visual inspection; • Nondestructive testing technique (impact echo technique); • Manual load-deflection plot inspection;
• Stiffness-deflection procedure;
• Crack reopening test-load-deflection analysis; and • Crack reopening test-concrete surface gauges.
The method based on the stiffness-deflection plots was the only method that produced both 1) consistent results among similar specimens; and 2) losses comparable to VWG readings.
By using both VWG readings and the flexural service load testing, both methods could be verified and compared with each other. The average measured prestress loss for each series is presented in Fig. 10 for both VWG measurements and flexural service load testing. When a reliable method is used to determine the cracking moment, measured prestress loss compares well with VWG measurements.
Comparison with existing prestress loss estimation methods
As mentioned in the introduction, prestress loss must be both conservatively and precisely estimated to ensure a beam is efficiently designed and will not crack under routine service loads. To investigate the conservativeness and precision of current prestress loss estimation procedures, prestress loss was estimated for each of the specimens using the methods proposed in ACI 423.10 (ACI 423.10 is currently under development as of the writing of this study). Within this document, estimation methods are presented for both short-and long-term losses; long-term losses are recommended to be estimated using lump sum, simplified, or detailed methods depending on the situation.
Recommendations are also provided for the estimation of the modulus of elasticity of concrete. In the United States, there are primarily two expressions considered: 1) ACI 318 15 (Eq. (1), units in psi); and 2) AASHTO LRFD 18 (Eq. (2), units in ksi). The estimation procedure used for modulus of elasticity in AASHTO LRFD permits for the stiffness to be modified (using the K 1 factor) based on any known information about the concrete to be used in casting. This factor is the only piece of the loss expressions compared in (units in ksi)
During the following investigations, the performance of each procedure is presented by normalizing the estimated prestress loss by the measured loss (E/M); an E/M greater than 1.0 is conservative. Specimens are divided by series for all procedure evaluations. As relative humidity is used in most long-term loss estimation methods, specimens are also divided by storage location for the long-term loss investigation. Three different methods for estimating elastic shortening loss are suggested for use by ACI 423.10: 1) a transformed section approach; 2) gross section approach; and 3) iterative gross section approach. All three of these methods involve the basic mechanics relationship relating the stress in the concrete at the centroid of the prestressing strands f cgp to the change in stress of the prestressing strands Δf pES using the modular ratio E p /E ci , as shown in Eq. (3). The transformed section approach, shown in Eq. (4), uses the initial strand stress just before transfer f pt and the transformed area A t , strand eccentricity e pt , and moment of inertia I t to find the stress in the concrete at the centroid of the prestressing strands directly. This stress at the centroid of the prestressing strands can also be found directly using the gross section approach, 21 shown in Eq. (5), which estimates the stress in the strand after transfer to be 90% of that before (0.9f pt ) and uses the gross area A g , strand eccentricity e p , and moment of inertia I g . 
The iterative gross section approach can also be used to determine the elastic loss. As its name would suggest, this method is used to obtain the final stress at the centroid of the prestressing strands and elastic shortening through an iterative process, which is described elsewhere. 2 This procedure can also be represented by the expression shown in Eq. (6) . Use of this expression will estimate the elastic shortening loss directly using the strand stress immediately prior to transfer (f pt ). Each of these methods are explained in detail in the ACI 423.10 document currently under development.
The E/M using each of the three methods for each series is shown in Fig. 11 . All of the methods performed similarly, with E/M between 0.76 and 1.01 and an average of 0.85. The three methods have a similar theoretical basis, so it was expected they would produce similar results.
Four different methods are mentioned by ACI 423.10 for the estimation of long-term prestress loss, two of which are considered simplified, lump-sum approaches (PCI-Simplified, 21 shown in Table 6 , and AASHTO-Approximate, 18 shown in Table 7 ) and two being more detailed analyses (AASHTO-Detailed, 18 shown in Table 8 , and Incremental Time-Step shown in Table 9 ). Each of these procedures are described in detail in ACI 423.10 with design examples. A summary of the E/M using all four of the estimation methods for specimens in each of the series is shown in Fig. 12 . All of the loss-estimation procedures require the ambient relative humidity as an input variable, so the specimens within each series are subdivided based on storage location.
First comparing the two simplified procedures in Fig. 12(a) , the PCI simplified method is significantly more conservative than the AASHTO approximate approach, with an average E/M of 2.38 compared to 1.27. The E/M using the PCI simplified approach are similar for the beams Table 9 -Detailed approach using Time-Step method constructed with softer limestone coarse aggregate (Series I and III) compared to those with stiffer river gravel coarse aggregate (Series II and IV). Using the AASHTO approximate method, the E/M for Series II and IV is noticeably higher than Series I and III. Comparison of the beams stored in Lubbock versus those in Austin reveals that both methods reasonably account for relative humidity effects.
Results from the two detailed procedures are presented in Fig. 12(b) . Both the AASHTO refined and incremental time step methods offer accurate prestress loss estimates for the beams investigated in this research, with E/M of 1.49 and 1.29, respectively. The accuracy of both detailed methods is dramatically improved when compared to the PCI simplified approach. The performance of the AASHTO approximate method is similar to both detailed approaches.
One of the main advantages of both the AASHTO detailed method and the incremental time step method is the ability to estimate the development of loss over time. The time-step analysis conducted for this research was completed using the creep and shrinkage models found in the 2012 AASHTO LRFD Bridge Design Specification.
18 A model to represent the concrete strength over time was developed based on the measured compressive strengths obtained from cylinder testing for each series. A sample of the time-step analysis results plotted with prestress loss measured using VWGs is shown in Fig. 13 . Only beams stored in Austin made with conventional concrete are presented, but the trends observed in these beams also held true in those stored in Lubbock and constructed with self-consolidating concrete.
The incremental time-step analysis offers an excellent estimate of both the loss development and the final loss for the specimens constructed with the softer limestone coarse aggregate in Series I and III. For the specimens constructed with the stiffer river gravel coarse aggregate in Series II and IV, the time-step analysis conservatively estimates the prestress loss.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The purpose of this research was to 1) experimentally investigate the effect of various parameters on the development of prestress loss; 2) evaluate various methods for monitoring and measuring prestress loss; and 3) analyze the performance of various prestress loss estimation procedures. The objectives were completed through the construction, instrumentation, conditioning, monitoring, and testing of 30 full-scale bridge girders. From the experimental program, several observations and conclusions can be made, some of which confirm previous knowledge on prestress loss, and extend observations made at a material behavior level to the performance of beams:
1. The majority of prestress loss occurs within the first 4 months: The prestress loss was found to develop logarithmically, resulting in 90% of the 1-year prestress loss developing within the first 4 months after casting.
2. Relative humidity may influence prestress loss: Relative humidity was found to influence the development of loss for two out of the three series in which beams were stored in differing climates. The beams for these two series were both cast using softer limestone course aggregate, which may have affected the permeability of the concrete.
3. Concrete stiffness influences prestress loss: The concrete stiffness was found to be strongly dependent on the coarse aggregate type and content, which in turn greatly affected the magnitude and development rate of prestress loss. A larger quantity of a stiff aggregate will generally result in a stiffer concrete and smaller prestress loss.
4. Prestress loss can be accurately measured using both flexural service load testing and internal instrumentation: Within the experimental program, prestress losses were measured using VWGs and flexural service load testing. Losses measured using VWGs were comparable to those measured using flexural service load testing and a stiffness based method for determining the point of first cracking.
5. Current loss procedures are available to offer conservative or accurate loss estimation: Three different elastic shortening estimation methods and four different long-term loss estimation methods were investigated. A properly calibrated time-step method was generally found to accurately model the development of prestress loss over time. The PCI-Simplified approach offered consistently conservative loss estimations. Both the AASHTO-Approximate and AASHTO-Detailed methods produced fairly accurate loss estimates for the specimens in this study. 
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